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rilll4 in ahort-Horns..

The August number of the Nation.
ql. Lire Stock Journal has an • excel!:
lent- article on thi's subject, which we
reproduce as follows:,

The " crisis" which has involved
business affairs gene-rally, has reach-
ed the breeders of Short-Horns as
well as .Of .other classesof stock ; and:

Commonicationi inky be sent to either of the
shoreeditors, se rosy be preferred, end will app.-sr
In the issue of which be bas ettirge.

E. E. QUINLAN. Editor.

TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIOI
his, perltaps, will do no damage,but

rather good, in the end. Shoralom
breeders will now have time to study
the true cud and aim of their busi-
ness—to find the real foundation of
the value of Short-Horns. The trot-

The feliowing questions-will be report..
ed by the Committee on Resolutions at

the net meeting of the County Teachers'
Assomation

1. Resolved. That in our rural schools
all studies of a higher grade than those in
which the law requires teachers to be ex-
amined should be taught outside of regn-
lar'shool boars, unless otherwise ordered
by-directors, or taught as a general exer-
ciserfor the whole school.

2. Resolved, That the best interest' of
our public schools demand a careful revi-
sion of ourschoollaw.

ter inust be judged on an entirely
different basis from the draft-horse;
it is not .weight and heavy moving
rower that is wanted, but suppleness
and 'great-Tower of muscle; and the

"Short-Born, as the most perfect type
of the Ipvine face; must be judged
on the sane pritieipleSt of utility as
any Wiwi' breed. It is true .that, as

3. Resolved, That there Should 1/4, a re-
citation or exercise in composition in nor
public schools, at least once every week.

4. Resolved, That this Association ear-
nestly advise directort to grade the salaries
of teachers according to their success in
teaching, and their-scholarship as shown
iu their certificates.

the most perfect type, it has its chid
z;resent value as the improver of the
common eattic. of, the vountry, and
this oi::.es-iten exceptional and great-
ly enhanced value ;yet its solid. and.
pbraianent basis- if valile must de-
pendnpob its capacity to produce
milk and beef. Its ancient pedigree
is of value only so far as it assures
an eminent capacity to this end, of
producing milk and beef most;eco-

5.-Beiolred, That as an encouragement
to teachers to prepare themselves better
for their professions, and as auaid to di-,
rectors of graded and higher schools in
the selection ,of competent teachers, this
:Associationadvisc that the Superintedent
have special examinations in studies of
higher grades than those required by law
and that lie Word the results on the cer-
tificates of the applicants.It. must be judged simp-

ly from this practical standard. If
it bz; estimated from the beef stand
and only, more than half its real val-
ue is gone. The successful breeding
power:of a race is largely dependent
upon its capacity -to secrete milk.

MESSRS. EDITORS :—lf I understand the
drift of the article in your issue of Octo-
ber 24th ingt.,—heided "No le Wools"
—it'advocates a wrong principle, and in
some respects is openlo criticism.

That a school, college, or charity is un-
der sectarian management or control, is
to my mind a good -reason, for without
hOlding public support, sectarian institu-
tions should be supported only by the
private funds of sections. The organib
law of Pennsylvania was constructed ,in
accordance with this principle. (See Con-
stitution of Pennsylvania, Article 3d, Sec-
tion 18.

Short-Horn breeders have .ustially
acted upon the opposite principle=
sought to repress,the milk secretions
aiid turn tike whole activity of- the
system itiO the laying-on of flesh,
and the deposit of-fat. l'hat -the or-
iginal Short-Horns Were deep milk--
ers there is abundadt proof, and it is
very unfortunate fur the usefulness
of the race that this aptitude has
been repressed.

Every Consideration of-public and
private interest. requires that Short
hornbreeders should seek to-restore
the 'deep-milking quality of the race.
To show how short-sighted was thiti
bretklingout of milk and breeding in
of excessive fat, it is only necessary
to,refer tb thelfelattye value of the
dairy imd beef produet of the' coma-

_try. •, •
The beef-product each year repre-

sents about 5,000,000 head, of all
classes, and may be considered as
having ,an average ' home $4O per

-her head, or $:210,000,000. The
butter nod cheese product alone rep-
resents at - least $:200,000,000, and.,milk consumed as food has often been
estimated at $1,000,000 to $150,00,-
nen. The %hole dairy product was.estimated by Commissioner Wells,
in 18-'9, after deducting the -products
consumed on the farm, at $400,000,-
taio. There certainly can be no
doubt that the milk crop of the coun-
try its‘considerablyt greater in value
than the beef -crop. Shall we-- then
rep`ress and gradually eliminate from
this grand race of cattle the most im-
portant and the. -most permanently
prolititble natoral characteristic.?

The Short Horn. is capable of lead-
ing in milk prodliction as well as in
that of meat., Is milk in an improv-
ed beef race unw •rthy of considera-
tion ? `Let us examine the compara-
tive profit ofa deep milker from her
calves and from her milk. We will
estimate the calves as steers reareik.
and fed for beef, for this is the prac-
•tiealk.of profit when the breed is esti-
mated'asa simple producer. Many
.Short-llorn cows have each produced
7.090 10 10,0 i 0 pounds of milk in" a
year; and it is not extravagant to
say, that they may be so bred that

pounds;) sh it be an average
production of milk. The value of
this cannot be estimated at less than,
SsO per year: Likely Short-Horn
biters, at 30 months'old, should aver-
age 1,00 pounds. We will estimatethis steer at six cents, or $96,;- amid
breeding every year, there will be
another,steer 18 Months old, and a
calf six months old. Estimating the
former.at $OO and the latter at $3O,
we have her calves worth, in 30
months; $186; and her milk, during
this two years and a half, is worthIs2oo. This is estimatina-bthe value
*of her calves as beef at ahigher rate
than her milk, add • yet the milk
brings the most money. It is to be
noted also, that thiTed'st of keepimig
these ealVes is more than the keeping
of the cow, showing a still greater
balance in favor of the milk. We
present thisl very practical view . of
the question, that bleeders may see
,that.economy is all on the side of
milk produ tion. Ultimately, even
the Short-Hord muSqcome to the
test of eounnon u_ility,-- and this will

• show what may be done on that bed
rbck plane. ••

But we Must not forget thitt the
priheinal present -value of -Short-

. Ilorntkis an improverofour common
' stockAind that th6y are mostly need-

. «I to raise thoroughbred males-,for
purpose. But, as we said, when

' merely from the standard ofl
thing value, every interest of theLreetWr requites that he should sum-

ulat,2 the milk secretion; and not re-
press it They will -be surer breeders,and the calves more valuable for .it.
It must ee remembered -that one of
the strongest reasons offered for notu,ing Short-horn hulls for dairy.
cows has been that the dams of these
balls are not,Azood milkers, nd there-
fore-these bulls will not propagate

- gq,A milkers. And *hen .we remcm,
bur, altio 4 that 8,000,0,-0 cows are,
us«l specially- for the dairy, -we seethe powerful influence that this mils;
take of repr6sing the milk secretiori
ui Sitort:Horn cows has had in shut-
tiog- out this breed as improvers ofour. dairy.' This inexthisable blunder
should he atoned R.0,_,%s soon as pos-.

The "Noble Words," like many others
from the same source are tnisty. If they
mean that the public funds should be used
to support Presbyterian, Baptist, Metho-
dist, or Roman Catholic institu ions—-
however good these may be in themselves
--they,tuean mischief.

• If,-on the other hand, they mean that
it is Wrong to withhold public support
from these institutions, mostly bbcatik,
there are fectariaus among their teadhers
and managers, why then the words are
true; but they are withOui point or prac-
tical , application, au nobody ever gave.
such a reason for debarring any school,
college or charity -from public support.

.16 a literary light these "noble words".
are very redundant. The sentence "-To
refuse aid," etc.—beginning in the sev-
enth line of the article—is repeated in the
Paragraph which.follows, without the ad-
dition of a single thought, but loaded
down with twice as many "noble.words."
The.Educational Department of a paper
so extensively read as is the REPORTER,
should contain none but the soundest mor-
al, social and political doctrines. It
should also be a mMel of literary excel-

, lence though I amapprehensive that the
enforcement of thispst rule w4ll exclude
me ftom your coluirins.

I congratulate yen on the good already
accomplished in Br' lord County through
your labors. Wishing you more abuntl.
ant:- sudcess in your worthy endeavors;
and hoping you will pardon the freedom
of my eciticisms, I remain -

Yours truly,
Troy, Oct. 23, 1878. , E. 0. TRACY

WISE IGNOItANCE.—We have on several
occasions been called -Upon to listen .to
sonikvery decided remarks, madely per-
sons in other professions, and addressed
to teachers. If we could have our way
on this subject, we would suggest to such
individuals that there was once a man
who made a great fortune by-minding his
own business. We are acquainted with a
prominent lawyer. who has never taught

sea hour4n his life, and yet 4t,hiolut he
Ittiews more 'about teaching than nine-
tenths of those who have taught twenty-
five years. This same man is always ready
tiiraddress institutes and schools, giving
ekcellent advice in. a paternal sort or way,
on a subjectr of which he knows nothing.
Still if it does him any good let hini talk.

Ilut'not all the brass and ignorance in
this world is found outside the teaching
profession, for !there are black. sheep
among teachers, who have large heads,
'small brain;, and a living and .growing
.thrire to advise their brethren. They are
always ready to talk, whether it be on
Greek roots, or alli4ation alternate, and
it is discnuraging.and humiliating to find:
how few teachers there are who can see
through. the flimsy -covering that hides
the of sealperions. The world
has been vexed with these educational
humbugs long enough. Would that some
thing could come up-to attract their at-
tention in some other wa3 ! • Would they
cvld get themselves out of the way
EtleirFational 3 onthly.

VF.N .ATION.—We may not believe it,
but it is a fact nevertheless, that we take
better erre -ofour Criminals than we do of
our school children. at least as far as pure
air is concerned. The air in several school
rooms:in New York, on. examination, av-
eraged twenty parts of carbonic acid in
10,000, while the air in the prison averag-
ed only 14.7 1;31-Ls. It is said that misery
loves company ;ifit be true, we do not
lack friends in this cause, for the follow-
ing Nets, taken from an English paper,
show that at this,time, there are, even in
England, places still in the dark, and pco-.
plc not far removed from barbarism, as
viidl as in this enlightened America : A
young lady:who had been engaged as a
teacher in the bo .rding-school ;at North_
D 4 von, found that, besides tweno girls.
there were.thirty boys it. the school. All

.the boys slept iu one room, the .capacity
of which was not enough for five. The
youug.lady bad to make the beds in the
boys' dormitory, which was the only place
they had for washing ; and, as there were
only four basins, half of them often went
down dirty.- The sheets were only chang-

tWiee in one-half year, and, when mea-
sles and other illnesses occurred, no doc-
tor wakealled in. The,young teacher had
to sleep in the same bed with four others,
and when an infectious disease broke out
they all caught it. Several pupils carried
the infection to. their homes. Although
the household consisted of seventy per-
sons, ohly one female servant was kept,
and sometimes there was-no servant at all.
-The greatest benefactor of his race -will
be the person vidio will invent a cheap, ef-
ficient, and perfect method of ventilation.\ .t—Eduasonal Monthly..

As dairying widens its territory,and stretches across the continent tothe Pacific; it is easy to see that dais.
t• men 'are to be our future beef-pro-
ducters and thus every .motive willinducetheusing of bulls. of the bestreef-producing breed, if.it he, also agood milk-producing breed.

-31ilk production is no hindrnce
to the highest form ofpedigree breed-ing, and to the most: perfect c.,evglop-ment.of.the animal;—it is only I op-
posed to that over-fatcondition whichis not to be, desired in any breedibg

•stock.

To INDUCE" SLEEP.—Don't use anydrugs. *• Rise,if you • find yourself
wakeful, and thafe the body and ex-tremities, and thus get up an even.

Wliefulness .is causedoften by a 'pressure of blood upon
the brain—: 'A cold bath • will inducesleep oftentimes, or-a-rapid walk- inthe open air.

"Tar ea rational system of America"
should not be ~ entioned in timschool de-
scribed recently .. Superinteident Par-ker, of Elvin, Ohi. "Last wirter," hesaid, " I visited a school where a boy six-
teen years old was study - only arithme-

I tie and spelling. Ile could lite his name
KIBANG POWDER.---Take equalparts i but lie could not write a senttikce of. theof turtaric acid and bicarbonate of 1 simplest kind correctly. In'tbk schoolsoda, by messurel silted together. ; where be was tbere meta but the 4pttii

pupils practising pentuan,ship. When ask-
ed why so fee were learning to write, she,
said:they did not scent to Callri9':ll/0a
and she found it.a good deal of trouble to:
keep the ink from freezing. In another-
school the teacher told me laic had been
trying to have the pupils provide them;
solves with' copy-bookN but they said
thJir parents would not buy them?? *Mr.
Parker lmented the di sire to engage
cheap teachers shown by :many school di-
rectors in the State ; the result is la sup-
ply of iueffic ent teachers. "When era-
geF," he said, "have been reduced so low

i•reompetent teachers. those who wish

to become good teachers cannot do so be-

canre they have not money enough from
their

\
labor to properly qualify themselves

for occoniing successfal in their chosen
Gne young imam taught in Ma-

houlug COunty this summer for_ $3.25 a
wrAt,'aud boarded himself."

CARBONIC ACIDN PGA.NTB.-It has long
be. n known that the green parts of plants
are able in,sunlight to decompose carbon-
ic 'kid, and absorb the carbon. To decide
the question whether plants can take up
carbon in any way except through their
leaves, .1. W. Mull undertook a series of
experiments, which led to the following
res lilts.' Leaves and parts of plants kept
continually in a place- free from carbonic
ac:'l neverform any perceptible quantity
of starch, even if in. immediate -contact,
byany over, or underground -Out of the
plant, with an atmosphere much .richer in
carbonic acid than in the air. Hence the
excess ofcarbonic acid that is at the. dig;

posal of portion you choose ofa plant,
neief causes the.produetion of a sensible
quantity of starch in a. leaf or part of leaf
united.to it, if the leaf is kept in a space
free from carbonic acid. The formation
of starch in a leaf in open air, its not has-
tened when any other part of the -same
plant is in a place containing More car-
bonic acid than the atmospheridair. The
carbonic acid at the disposal of the roots
of a plant, iu the Soil, neither causes the
formation of starch in a leaf excluded
from carbonic acid, nor perceptibly has-
ten.; it in those in the open air.

FACTS ABOUT VENTILATION...—The av-
eralo pupil vitiates .08 per cent., or in 10.
85 en. ft.. of air in one minute. In ten
minutes he will require 108.5 en: ft.,
and in twenty minutes, 209 cu. ft., The
entire air in every school=room should be
changed six times'an hour, or every ,ten
minutes. It is not fit tar human beings
to breathe unless it. is changed at least
three times every hour, or every twenty
minutes. The best accidental ventilation
changes the air four times anhour. There
is a difference of opinion as to the per
cent. of carbonic acid that may be habitu-
ally brt:athed without apparent injury.
No authority allows.. more than .08 per
cent., but may regard this quantity as in-
jurious. Mr that has been once in a
healthy lung.contains froin three- to five
per cent. of carbonic acid, and in such air
a candle will tutt burn. pne per cent. in
the air is beyond the limitof ordinary en-
durince, and one-tenth of this amount

• soon makes itself felt by persons whose
sensibilities have not been blunted.

TnE Bradford County Teachers' Use-
elation meets at Monmeton this week.

QIISQUEHANN A COLLEGIATE TN-
TITGTE. Winter Teins cornmences MON DAY.

NOV. 4. is7B. Expen%es for hoard, tuition and
furif;shed room fmmslBo to 058 per year. For cats-
lugt, or further particulars address the Principal,

EDWIN E. QUINLAN. Is. M.
. Towat.da, July 17, 1578. _ 7yl

pI:OVERBS.
ore eau hosick. when the stomach. blood,

liver and kidneys aro healthy,-and Hop !Mier.,
keel, then: no."

"The greatest nourtstang tante. appetizer
rengthener and curative on eartb,—llop Bit

ten..
•

•• I t Is imrse<s!ble to remain long sick or out of
ea:i 1., where Hop Bitters arelused "

lty do 11" p Bitters cora so much " "Be.
hey • gR•e. go.4.dlgeStlon, itch. blood, and

hea• hy act louof all th,!orgaits
•• No matter what your feelings or ailment la,
op Litters will do you good "

" [',member. tap Bitters never does bairn, but
good, always and couttuually."

Parity the blood.•eleanse the stomach and
sweeten :he breath with hop Bitters."

Q.llet nerves and baling sleep. In Hop Bitten.
•• No health with inactive liver and urinary or

garc. without Hop Bittern.••

TRY tIOP COUGII CURE AND PAP.: RELIEF
224-4

Loral

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.—In the
Dist*lct CoMt of t he Milted States for the

Wes ern Disttict of Pennsylvania. In Bankrupt.
cy. t.t the matter of Jared S. Manley, Bankrupt.
Western District of Pennsylvania:
T. whom it may concern : —The -undersigned

hereto*gives notice of his appointmunt as Assignee
of Ja.r..l S. Manley. of the Borough oj Canton. In
the . minty of Bradford, and Stateof Dennsylvania,
witl.iii sad distriet..who has been adjudged a
Bankrupt on his own petition by the District
Court of said District.

Dated at Canton the 28th day ofLetober. A. 0.
E. L. MANLEY.

MEM Assignee

ADMINISTRATOR'S '-NOTICE
—Notice Is hereby given, that all persons In

delned to the estate, of Edward Overton. Sr..
tate of Towanda bor4, dre'd. must make immediate
payment.and all persona havingelalms agajust said
es.tat.• must present them duly authenticr ed for
settlement, to-the undersigned. .

Th.' Administrator may be seen personally at his
oMee near his residence on 'Mondays. his as

lessons havingbusiness with him will please
e‘111.,11 Overton & Sanderson. his attorneys.

J. MACFARLANE,
.Towanda Oct. 30. 1878. =we Administrator.

G REATLY:ICEIS-CcED. PRICES !

The undersigned is doing

'IANING, MATCHING, AND RE-BARING

And all kinds of Planing-mill Work,

AWAY DOWNS_ DOWN!! DOWN SS

So tar youcan't see It.

I have also onband a large stock at

SASH AND DOORS

Which I am selling at prices td stilt the times.
WINDOW-BLINDS

made promptly toorder, Ata lm► price, toy CASH

IF YOU WART TO GET RICH QUICK,

Call and sae my Goodsand Prices.

Gunther brought here tobe milled, will be kept
nude, crwer.and perfectly dry until taken away.
Good Illeds for your horses. ands dry place toload.

L. B. RODGERS.
Towanda. Jan. 18. 1877

B"OK BINDING.
Haring assumed charge of the Bindery connect.

ed wtth this tare. I am prepared to do all kinds of

. • MAGA ZINE • ,
AND

•

BLANK-BOOK. BINDING,
Ss., AT THE LOWEST PRICESMiII

Consistent with good workmanship.
Fins Blank-Books a specialty. MagasInes and

Old Itrsdis rebound 'wittyand cheaply. Call and
see me beforegoing. elsewhere.A. BEVERLY SMITH.

Bindery In Raroarza building, ParkStreet,
Towanda.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. ' 20m2.

IkIEA,T MARKET...
'MULLOCK & RIINDELL

Beg leave to thank the people of TOWANDA, for
their very generous patronage extended to them
heretofore,and respectfully solicit • e'ontlnuance
of the same. We shall at ail times keep afull sup-
ply of •

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
FISH AND ,OYSTERS IN-THE SEASON.

We also keep a good assortment of

ARDEN. VEGETABLES, TRUTT, Ate.
ai'Ail good's delivered free of charge. _

MITLLOCS 4.SONDLILL.
TOVlldfidi Pp. 110480. NW_

=SE

...:..

JA-cos,s
MIsow neartaiMs

FALL " k WINTER.

STOCK. OP

1513

CLOTH.INOI
WHICH HAS NEVER

BEEN EQUALLED BEFORE IN

THIS MARKET,

Babes for
i

Quality or Low Prices.

Every Article Firat-Clase.

PLEASE CALL At EXAMINE
BEFORE PURCHASING.

HE BELLS FOB CASH AND WILL NOT BE
I UNDERSOLD. .

Patton'sBlock, Main-St.

Towanda, Ps..lfrret 211. IS.

Ormeries.

BENGAL BLUING.

A NEW T=HING!

THE, BEST BLUING EVER PVT
ON THE MARKET!.

Put up,wlth *patented

SPRINKLER,

by the use of which you

SAVE AT LEAST HALT THE SLUING,

and Pt

BETTER RESULTS.

Worth more tbsa the retell prke tors variety of
uses, such ss a -

PEPPER SAUCE, HAIR OIL,

TOOTH WASH, BAY RUM,

PERFUMERY BOTTLE,

and for namberle,cother

For sale by

E. F. DITTRICH -& CO.,
(Oldstand of C. B. PATCH.)

Towanda. Pa., Oct. 10, 1871.

M. B. & F. H. OWEN,

CC=

RED, WHITE & BLUE TEA STORE,

SR tDCIX STEZIIT,

Are offering epeeist inducements to ern? depart.

sent ofthe Otecer,

Hen are some of the prices:

Standard A Sugar.:
21 40. SO SO 71 eo

1G .23 30 LS 6,

Tobaccos 40 AO GO "

11.50per iitek bestjj.Bs per sae!t
Hams, sugarcured. I2! cents
Shoulders 07 03 ..

Georgia
Mackerel OS 10 "

You can end anything 'lion want In the Grocery
line, and at prices to suit'the times. A liberal dis.
count givenat wholesale. Our motto Is and shall be
Natelt Sales, Small Pratte, Cub or Beady Pay.•

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Call paid for Butterand Eggs.

M.B. & H. OWENS,-

RED, WHITE it BLUE TEA STORE,

Bridge-St., Towanda, Pa.

Medial.

Et=
Coffees

F2IM

Pork

April 11, Iffs

liiEDICAL ELECTRICITY 1

MRS. W. H. COVERDLAE,

ix nutPAACTICI iN THIS sokovas Drama Tin

TART TL=;

HAS EITZCTED MANY WONDZSTIIL
CURES. .

Her increased knowledge makes her

FULLY COMPETENT
to treat nearly )U diseases Incident to oar ran

SPECIAL ATTENTION 18 GIVEN TO PURE•
• LT' PEMA.Lt COMPLAINTS.

V!''I=l

Fevers.
Appoplexy, •
. Inflammation of the Eyes,

Quinsy,
• Croup, •

rneummila,
Pletuiry,

Inflammation of the User
- Inflammatory Ithiumtatam,

Amerada,
•Deafness,

Ationia,
t • Dl oPa :el •

Diopsy.
. • Chronic Itbsomallstn;

St, Sitio Dance,
• ' -

• • Oaten
•Neuralgia,

• Sever Soto, •
' Cancer,
atarrh, .• Cantors ofthe

C
Spine,

Asthma,. •
•

Bright's Dineen of the Kidneys,

i t.

CHARGES MODERATE.
TEEMS CASH.

1101114101C0 00 • • •

P. st-st., west ofWestern Areaue,
where .he may be fond at illhem. =

IT cansake motley faster at work for tis than at
U anything else. Capital oot required ; we will=on 112per dayat home made by the Indus!

Men, women, boys and girls wanted 'mop
whereto worts for us. Now Is the time. Vaitly
Ouilltsad tuns Mei Addle. ?etaOa. An.
get% Illitia. 'WSW

--..
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EVE SEMI

THE BRIDGWETBEET':::::I„.=
FURNITML irrpßA

;10WAND4.

Beep a Poll Stook of Goods foolo, Parks Boa.
Boos, tasilog-Boos, Dialatßosa

Itcoedits of

SOFAS, LOUNGES, caußa,
MARBLE TOP TA.BLES,

FINE WAINUI' CHAMBER SUITS,
AND WALNUT

DINING TABLES a CRAIRS.

la Cowls Glee teen II

BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS,
WORKSTANDA

CASE AND = WOOD-SE/ CHAIRS,
ZXTZNSION i ?ALt4 ZAP TARLIB,

.LOOKING-GLASSES,
CRADLES, CENTRE TABLES,

- ice, dtc.,
IN GREAT VARIETY. .

make a Ilpselalty

BED SPRINGS & MATTRESSES

EEI=I

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT
• •--We WM

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Of an kinds aattidies. A large stick A Trim-
mine.aad Me latest improreaseuts taco yes Pro:
servers, Palls, ie. AU funeralsare attea by a
conspeteuf, experienced undertaker, We mate a
=Atyofthis branch, settGUARANTICERAT-

VON both as to WORK AND PRICK.

PICTURE FRAMES male to order Ism a Atie
stool of the latest styles of moialdlog. .

. - • N. P.-HICKS, •
IiNIDGIL-111.. TOWANDA.

Towanda, Mby $O, ISMM.

PURNITURE AND UN; R.
TAKING.

J. 0. FROST'S SONS.

•

IVith the Spring trade We have
comeforward with a large line of
New boodsfor the Parlor, Chamber
and Library, including all the Latest
Novelties in Patent Rockers, Camp
Chairs, &c.

/

Our line of Chamber tFurniture,
including the latest stylei in Queen
Anne and Eastlake, isVery large and
atprices that defy competition; While
on Common' chairs, Bedstads,
Spring Beds, ,Couches,‘ Mattresses.
and Lookingplasses we have always
taken the lead for Best Goods and
Lowest Prices.

Our Undertaking. Department is
always Complete, -ancl we keep- in
stock Black and White Cloth Caskets,.
Wtanut, Meiotic and Rosewood Cases
and Coffins of =every style, and tor
prices are lower than the lowest.l

When in need of anything in our
line please call and get ourlprices, as
we are sure you Will find them lower
than anywhere else.

J. 0. FROST'S SONS,

Main Street.

Towanda, Pa.; May 23,1171.

Watches,lvekT. kr.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

W. A. ROCKWELL

braeslvies • newsatply tots *reIstoek of goods,

SUCH as

SILVER PLATED WARE,

GOLD AND PLATED SETS

AND RINGIS,I
CLOCKS,

And sveryttdng 1s the tin., wide! wtil be 'sold St

_LOWEST POSSIBLE , PRICES

rz=l

.

and oust:rOA!goods.Mom gtve Uss

itepthing4 _
,

st tbe.sastswit sotto%

W. A ItOCKWELL.

Deis. Lib ilea

Vprtotott liOutukr..

Ut Tim-WATIII 10"1"0 Itan'AOC l• •
•

II NOM. ,/ Awn.
Streetanpewtkeliagioa wayIftsis sank".

liagssAlLMl 4p•eita raw gins to
swumima magglairover . tept.m. ,

WO ODEN -

WATER- PPE
AMD

CHAIN PUMP TUDlfill.
. .

The asSendisad

. bchtiessssd beAssesst iteIds

111e'Tlas.llr
8131%110Z ARTICLE,

-

AT AUX& TO SUIT TUZ TUtU.
• A. WYCKOFF,

• (sseersor to t. Noma. Maim)

129R. R. Ave.,.Elmtes, N.y.„
Slat" Jane 10. /7

LAMES AND GENTS,
and your

FADED DRICIU3I2,CGATIL OR ANT' RTICLE
THAT.NEEDS CLEANING ON DYEING.

Tois. 'Ws will i
GIVE SATISFACTION OR PAT[OICTHE

GARMENT& • '
,

•

WM. ROBERT& -- •
CRLIBRATED DYL ACI.RANBING WORKS.

4114 416,ilk ISS WATEM-11E.,
• 'ILLMGL&M. Y.

EatabNshed 1855.

W
Sir Wore returned C.O. D. DP express If Ile.
ed. C

H•• -BENT
.

'Wholesale and Retail

OZALICS IN /

czorrliiwa-

/
ir • •

4lite Furnishing. Goods,

133 EAST WATER STREET,

LORING BLOCK, ELMIRA.

Elmira. N. Y. June 18, 1178

/STEVENS & LONG,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Dealers In -

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

COUNTRY PRODINEi
GRAIN, &C. •_.

~' .

limbsslugs and commodious store we are
prepared,at all times to.eany

a large stock.

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER,

GRAIN AND PRODUCE

Or taken in exchange for gouda, an lowest-cash prt.
us. Our . long experience in the Grocesi Trade
gives as peculiar advantages In purchasing, and u
we are not anablilmis to make large prate, we gat-

teretuselvea that we can after . •

GREATER INDUCEMENTS TO

Buyers thin any eiher establishment in Northern
Pennsylvania.

A. C. BRIRK,
Illanufseturer A Dealer La

Vermont and Italian
MONUMENTS & TOMB STONES

ieotehand American
GRANITE MONUMENTS{ -

MARBLE & SLATE MANTELS,

222, 224, 226
WEST WATER STREET,

ELMIRA, N. Y. _

Elmira, April 111,

GRANT A: DEWATERS,

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL DEALERS

In all kinds of

Agricultural ImiAements,
FIRST-CLASS WAGONS,

I 1
f '

TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,

FARM aiPLATFORM WAGONS,

PHAETONS, &e,

MOWERS AND REAPERS,

SULKY lI*Y RAKES, &c:

MOWING MACHINE SECTIONS
, AND KNItES TO FIT

ALL MACHINES. .

110 LAXXJ3TIiEET. ELXIRA. X. Y.

/hi 2 11.len

MILLINERY! '
FANCY GOODS!! .

TRIMMINGS!!!
The IWIISS'Of TOWANDA WV respectfully invited

' to Call at
•

• 10,1ELL i FARNHAM'S
MILLINZET STORE and examine the NEW
GOODS Just received. from the cities.. One stock
comprises everything In 'he Due of MILLINERY,
FANCT GOODS 'llOl TETIIIIINOIL and`we are sell-
ingat astonishingly Low rascal.

airRaving secured the services of Miss SOUTH-
ARD. a FASHIONABLE DILISS4IIIAILIL
prepared io,do all work In this line on the shortest
notice. KNELL t. FASNHAM.

Towandl, Pa.. Sept:l7. 187$.

FOR FINE MILLINERY,
•

FANCY GOODS,
TRIMMINGS. AND LADIES, GARMENTS OF

' EVERY DESCRIPTION; • .

At Low Prima,
RAPELTEA it HILL,

MI EAST'WATER STREET. ELMIRA. N. T
'pr. Leal sti Competitors ISIS

JAS. &R. .IVALEER,
336 E t_Water &reek

EL IRA, N. Y.,

PRACTICAL; PLUMBERS, -

STEAM & GAS FITTERS
Residences and P ublic Building* fitted with Rot

and ColdWater. Steam Heating. Direct or Ind!.
reel Radiation.

A full supply of Gas Plattires, Opal Globes, he.
•Patent Burners; Globe, Angle and.Cheek Valves
Water and Steam Guars, Iron and Leid Pipe,
and a fall supply of SteamFittings.

Estimates Prons;:dly Given.
Elmira, N. If., Nay Is, ISM

GERTI4I & MORREI,
pletabiliked .

WHOLES/LE DICIIGOISTEI
DBIMIGISTS SUNDRIES, PAI EMT MEDICINES

&c., &c.
LAKBTam.

ELMIRA, N. Y.Feb. 111:

R. ;VINCENT,j ;JEWELER,
(Opposite Rathbun Hoene)

lUD LIM w•TLR ISTIISICT; ELMIRA, N. Y.

pASSAGE TICKETS
Toand Iron Rimy, by

INMAN' AND iirATI6NAL BTZAII3IIII%

\
Also,

10INLION DII6IIIMI IN ANY ANIOITNT
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• cairweiCHSAPEB TRat• SVEN.. wl
lc WarneataalttlTanticranos.
OEM

JANKII
rolgtistor oftto OldCarriage Itsastletory, sco.
Kett and IClltabertb street*, would ,csit tieRoe
&nestled of- IPARIIERErd-others to Ids .sad compete sissy=

OPEN AND TOP•BUOGIEti
AND PLATFORM. WAGONS,

All of his own isanafaetara and warranted hi
ever, particular to be equal to the aunt expensive
elty evert. ' .

NOW--IS YOUR TIME .TO BUY!

Look at' the Sores; • sad remember that every
vehicle Is warrantedl

PLATYORY WAG0N5........ 100401110
OPEN BUGGIES • " 100
TOP BUGGIES Ifi " IN

• The prkes are tar below the Matt ofmainfaetire
stki will notbe maintained after the present stock
L disposed of; so you most make*Medlin:2 NOW.

- •

Wei be Imposed -upon by Inferior work and
poor materials. but .purchase at the ettabllshmont
which bas been In operation for, nearly lug!' a cen-
tury and le permanently located.. . '

REP/al/lab rROUPTLY ATTiNDiD TO

Oaks and Factory cor. Main and YUsabotbstreets.

towatda„ June 21,1277.

JAligS BRYANT.

NEW CARRIAGE FACTORY!
Last et theReport's' Ones.

Mclntyre A. Spencer

Respectfully announee to the public that they are
prepared tobuild all kinds of -

FAMILY CARRIAGES,

TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,
PHAETON-4k PLATFORM.SPRING WAGONS

TROTTING SULKIES I SKELETONS,

Made of the beat • material and In thebest style
All work warranted to'give perfect satisfaction. ,

PAINTING A SPECIALTY

-We have one of the best Carnage Painters In'the
country, and de'all work in this Hue at the lowest
rites.

All kinds of

REPAIIL! YO.

Neatly and promptly done atredriced prices.
5..1 ;

•

'Making new springs and ressl ring. old Mies a
specialty. All work guaranteed:' Please gl*e us a

k SPENCER

Towanda, April ZS, 1877

HENRY .MERCUR,'

Dealer In

ANTABACITE AND

EULLIV-AN ANTHRACITE

COAL,

cor.ima PARK AND RITYII STSZITS, TOWANDA,
•

Coal screened, and delivered to any part of the
Bore`, adding 4rtage to the store prices. ALT.
ORD.Ltiff .31[CSTSIA:ETO.A11".1N.I.E.D‘,137 THE CASH

H. MERCUIt

Towanda, Jan 8, 1877

Crockery Ware.

NEW FIRM
AND NEW- GOODS !

H. J. Madill

... I,

Elas filled up the old atom of O. A Black wlth
full lue of , .

CROCKERY; •• • \ _

*CHINA; CHINA, N
-

GLASSWARE!
CUTLERY,

SILVER PLATED. GOODS,
• STONEWARE!

BABY_ WAGONS,
FANCY GOODS,: •

TOYS, TOYS!
HOUSE. FURNISHING GOODS!

A great varfetyot =• -

LAMPS. , L NTEItNS, CHIMNEYS!

A KEW DEPARTURE
Sewing Machines of the loading makes sold for

Cash at stork!, at wonderfully low prices.
'MACHINE NEEDLICS 3 OIL

. LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN
Are invited to look overour assortment. as we are
determined to do all In oar power to please, Its-
member the place, v •

"OLrkCIIOCKEUY STORE."

Towanda. .ay 10. 1377.

Mu!ca► lactrunteatr.,

10cents

OE

011 "

STEVENS & LONG.

CORNER MAIN A BRIDGE ST,

TOWANDA, PA

itthinery.-

GRAND OPENING

TO TAKE PLACE IN

TOWANDA
THIS WEEK,3 •

SEPTEMBER 26th, 27th, and 28th,

Mist M. L. COOK'S

NEW MILLINERY STORE,
Six doors With of Poet Office:

COME ONE! COME ALL!!
And examine the elegant

IMPORTED HATS•AND SONNETS
that will be exhibited. mib the tine line of

EMILDEEN AND. MISSES HATS,

OLD LADIES BONNETS AND CAPS

The beautifitl assortment of Satin and OnusGrain-
ed Watered Itibbon. comprising all the

newest shades, _

ORNAMENTS, FLOWERS AND FEATHERS

of everyvariety sad ityle. In fact the
CIitAPES?,

most complete end 4legantstock or goods ever ot=
bred In Towanda. "To see Is to believe."

Remember the Grand Opentsg Sept. 243, 27 and 28
Towanda, Pa.. Sept. 25. 1878

T"SUBSCRIBER- TAKES
Pleasure in calling theattention of Ills bunter.

cies patrons and the public generally,. to the fact
that ha stilt continues.

GENERAL MARKET BUSINESS
At the OLD STAND of MYER & NII2iDELL, In
=Carl ir elt 7pk;en= toop fas urn ttieshthe •Means House.

SALT, AND FRESH MEATS,
FRESH PiDULTRYI-

VEGETABLES AND BERRIES
'Of the very bestquality,at as low Mesasanyother
establishment.

- C. M. MIER.
• Jane 16- laTi.tr

NEW ARRANGEMENT
Tsui

COAL BUSINESS.

The tiedelvddeed baring purchased from Yr.McKean the 'COAL. YARD
AT THE Poo2' OPPINE-STREET. NEAR TEE

COURT HOUSE,•

Invites the patronage or his old Mends and the
public generally. I 'hall keep a tun assortment

of all elms,
PTTTSTON. WII;RESBARRE AND LOTAt

COAL;
AND SHALL •=LL AT

LOWEST, PRICES FOR CASH.

Vi 4 Aii.s,

L. B. POWELL,
115 Wyoming Avenue,

SCRANTON, PA.,
has a. large stock of second-hand PIANOS
and ORGAN& which ho offers L.,==.7.
no onerIFFORD.to buy an instru-
ment elsewhere without first getting prices
from him. Inning the past few years. he has
been doingan extensive renting business, and;
in ~o nsequenceof the unprecedented stringency
of the times, many of these instruments !MVO;
been returned. As stain as a PIANO or'
ORGAN is returned, IL is imuo=frput
thorough order by hls repairer, and, when
offeredagain, is in as OA condition es possible.
Someof these he canwarrant for five years, the
same as new onek. an oiltiOrtunity being thus
given to obtain a THOROUGHLY-GOOD INSTRUMENT

- at a.very moderate price.
Ma. POWELL has now in stock "one 5-octave

Prince Melodeon.; piano-case, $4O; one64actaL:,
Portable Melodeon, ;45 ; ore 5-octave 'jubilee'
Organ.6 stops, 115; one 5-ortave New-Englaici
Organ, 6 stops, ;Get with 7 store, ; with a

. stops, $75 ; one5-octave NoSon dt. 'laird in Orgsn
5 stops. *65: one 5-octave Mason & Munn.
Organ,-$75; one Lighte, Newton, dr„BradbutlPiano, 7-octave, GM; one Gaines Brother,
Plano, 7-octave, $140; one Chi:kering Piano.
7-Octave, 4 round, t.?.75; oneChichering Piano.
7-octave, 4 round, n2.5; one ItazeitiM Piano.
7-octave, STS; and many others which can 114,1

be"speelfied, here. ALWAVS IN. STOCK, Oil.
celebrated CHICKEIRING PIANO",
and the.unriraled MASON ah EMMAS
01110/I.MB. whlch.he h. prepen.hi to funitslltr.ni IeOLALE or RETAIL puransci.:
at BOTTOM PRICES. .

L. B. POWELL,
116Wymninir Avenue,,l3cfanton, Pe

H. DODGE,INr.
FIRST. NATIONAL RANK, TOWAND*, PA.

E=
GIRARD IrIRE.INSDRANCE: CO., of Masi*

PIUENIX MUTUAL LIPS INSURANCE CO.
- of Hartford.

Over fa4ooo thnunsco on Urn In BratUbet Co.

Tewsedi,Fs.;M.1, rni.

ATTENTION FARMERSS- 1
• It you wish to sell your

GAY, GRAIN, BUTTER 4; PRODUCE
generally for nian2 cAsl.l. at the highest market

rices call at

SMITH & PAR.E•B WYSAIIKiNG, PA.. '

where you will. also and a well selected steel
goods, sellingat bottom prices. -

Wysauklng„ Sept. 20, Irt7. ' • '

NEM LIVERY '

BOARDING AND EXCHANGE
STABLES.

The undersigned having rented the oid. Means
House Harn,.and presided himself with

NEW BUGGIES AND WAGONS,
MEM

GOOD. HORSES,
.1snow prepared to ace.nunixiato the public it

REASO7gATILE PRICES,

airNew Raged for sale .cheap

B. W. LANE,
TyiT.wanda, Pa., July la, ins

BESTtjums.inneiasLyo4caannyenwgoargkee.irno.fnittohnoxl,..,
right in their ownJocalities. Partieulariand sarn-
!dos worth O.S free. Improve your spare time at
hN business.. Address STINSON a CO., Portland.

, ly;

usesee a week tn. yourown town. t 5 Outfit free.
No risk. Beatles, it you want a business at

which persons of either Rex ran niake great ray
all the :into they work, writefur particulars th H.
flat.t.Ers & Co., Portland. !taint', may3t'-!y.

INSURANCE.
PHCENIX OF HARTFORD,

GERMAN AMERICAN, OF N. F.,

FIRE ASSOCIATION, OF.PEIILA„

BRITIEU AMERICA,

CONNECTICUT,

LANCASHIRE,

UNION MUTUAL, <LIFE),
RAILWAY PASSENGERS, (ACCIDENT),
fRAVELERS LIFE AND ACCIDES

I=

- The Walt& reedrds and "good will" of the- lira
inn of Noble & Vincent haring been transferred
.tue, I am prepared to transact a general hm],

,TltY and rea: estate business, on reasonable terms.
itat•Several houses for rent.

M/M.-S. VINCENT
571 Maln St., Towanda, Pa.

JOB PRINTINI3: '
OF ALL KINDS

DOsrx:witii NEATNESS AND DISPATCH
I=MINI

REM:TER STEAM PRINTING tiOUSE.
♦LSO,

ALL KINDS or LEGAL BLANKS

ALWAYS KEPT OK RAND.

Towanda Pal &RPM UM

*r •
• ,-,

- ,

rEMORVALLLY AND PA•4jj IC T.SAIL 'WADI.—Arriliirremt:olPawasTrains- totike sleet Scum4, MIL

EASTWARD.
STATIONS OE

Iliatars/al*
Barna.
Backwater
Anbani

. .....,..41P.111A.21tA.3I1 + 04 7 70,..,.2 10 i 00,....
4 00; 9 00!....5 25'7 65...•5 tilts 05, .:''2-1132 co ' ''

1 6 s8; 10.0,
'

:••
9- .05 1 t 17, i;535 145'990I 44, 1 5,v 0 t

! 5 521 1 (90, y 00
' ' $3O

,1026! .230....; , 1000
9 491

. f•-• .'lO 15
.'lO zt

;!5 20
10 29.11. 0% 3 07'10 991,11 231 1 3 24!11 II

r=immimmum
Ithaca
Own° •
El*lts. •
Wavarly
Sayre
Athens
Mao
I liter
Towasda
Wysanktng: •
Staudt:terms •

LWseeyeying- . •shis

Skinners Eddy
Illesboypen
lidebixipsny
Tunlikstutock..... .........
LaGrange
rails

& B Junction
Wilkesdisere

-Allentown

•• JI 14;11400141 Ii u'A.M.' • 1u 07 10+12 10i 4 10 12 207•1 ... :..
.
...12 407 .... „1..._.'43 58.8 00 112 001 y 2625. 1 201 5 1:4; 2 1.4111 001 3 40 7-30 4 3511201 - 4 431 8 24 5.a.12 13'11 051 8 35 g 04112 50 4 601 9 10- 6 35ros, 4010 00. 645350; 9 05' . 9 zy,1P.M.;A.M.1111.21,

Bethlehem

I?iManial
WESTWARD

STATIONS I 8 ;30 132
A.WA.St.6 30' 6xo, 1170 --

A 00. . s isi 2126-- -

•20, : a, so601 110 40.; 4120
10 10 721 4134

,11 051 11 IS 5;503 15; 20 35; 6051 as' 05 2 20; 8;40 •
• T4C 9 05

11. 2 20
55, 3 10 9 20 '

3 2.31'.31.
26 3 40. L.43 3 .55-11.11; 46 3 571 1.--

11 GS; 4 15 —...

20. 4 2i • -
'1 30
11 33; 4 Za11 43 446 A.37. .

14 001100' 455 17'00
~...11109 7 .5111,24 5 17 .7 2S! 4 32;11 33• .5'26 7 aS

1 3811 26 5 33 7 42t, 44.1511 Z 0 5 40, 7 SS
! 2.3 12 40 .6 151 50

6..24 r
6 251 9 SS

! 6155 1 " 341.1.1 45
14.5111 9 2C.. 500

! 9 051 9 4 13 1
10 SW 6 10 11 27! 6 10

;11 SC; 20 12 051 6IS
! 1 001 ! 1 051 6 25
;P.M.iP.111.10.3111'.11.

New York.
Philadelphia.

.. 1•

Easton
Bethlehem
Allentown ...

Mauch Chunk....
Wilkes-Barre.—
L. 1H. JulactlOn
LaGrange..
Tunkhannoek •

Nottaimmay
Moshoppen
Skinner'sEddy . .

Laceyviße •
Wya!using
French town

Standing Stone..
Wysauting
Towanda
meter
311 ..

....

Athens
Sayre
Waverly.
Eltnim
Owego
Ithacarenew
Antall-a •

Rochester....
Buttve
NiAgans Valli

2 111

Tildes IS and•ls run daily. Sleeping ears outrains Sand VI between Niagara Palls and Phlia.
delphla andbetween Geneva and New York with.
change: Parlor can .on Arable 2 and II betweeu
Niagara Pentland Philadelphia without rharge;-

- • R. A. PACRE!:.
•

-• P. N. It". R. R.Sayre, Pa:, June 3, VMS.

Coal- ala lane.

rir r

SU-RE- REWARD. •

o.wr.Ass TO PAY FOR A 'Plum.
-64 to $lO Per Acre.

Beech and Maple Land In Michigan,
• In the MILLION ACRE GRANT of--

the GrandRapid. and Indiana
Railroad Company.

TITLE PERFECT...
Strongsop-aurecrops-pleittp oftim•lber-no drought-no chinch hugs-

. no *6 hoppers.”
_

Running streams-purewater-ready
markets-schools-Ballroadrom•

pitted through centre of_thCgrant.
Send for'pamGephlet, !Inglis!' or

nna)a.
Address W. O. IHRIGIL(RT,

Land CommlaaloneriGRAND RAPIDS,- MICH: -

55

Easton

MS

mar I.

MS


